### Name of Organization

| TCS (TATA Consultancy Services) |

### Website

- www.tcs.com

### Branch

- BCA, PGDCA & MCA

### Students Eligibility

- 2013 Pass outs

### Date of Interview:

- 14\textsuperscript{th} December, 2013 (Saturday)

### Interview Procedure

- Written Test followed by Technical & HR Interview

### Venue

- 2\textsuperscript{nd} floor, Tower 3, Infocity - Gandhinagar

### Package

- **B.C.A**: 12000/- Fix
- **M.C.A**: 14000/- Fix

### Location

- Gujarat

---

If any Query please contact Department Placement Coordinators OR visit T&P Cell (Manish Building)

**Note:** On the day of a Placement all Students are requested to go with following documents along with them.

1. Passport photo (2 copies)
2. Updated resume
3. Xerox copies of all your mark sheets/certificates.

Registration is Compulsory before appearing for Placement. For Registration pls. Visit following Link:

http://www.eventsbot.com/events/eb845098031

---

In any emergency or further query please write on tpo@spcevng.ac.in